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Meeting of the New National
Assembly Amid Scenes of

SemiBarbaric Splendor

Speech from the Throne Delivered by
the Emperor in Flag

Conspicuously Absent

GHAINS OF AUTOCRACY

CAST OFF BY RUSSIA

PersonRed
I

q

St Petersburg May 10 10 a
ideal May day like a happy augury
greeted the uprising of the curtain for
the new act of the great historical
drama Russias struggle for liberty
Never did the showy capital of Peter
the Great present a nore brilliant pic-

ture than for the inaxiguration of the
Russian parliament Just a suspicion
of haze hung over the gulf softening
the outlines and giving the scene a
touch of fairyland The city spread-
Ing out over the numerous green isl-

ands In the river seemed swimming in
a flood of light The broad swift flow
ing Neva with arms outstretched to
the sea and the Interlacing canals
were turned to azure by the reflecting
blue of the heavens while the gold
domes of tho churches the spires of
the admiralty and the St Petersburg-
and St Paul fortress and the shining
minarets of the palaces seemed to be
floating above the mass of yellod build-
ings Besides the metropolis
Pressed bridelike awaiting the coming
of her lord

Flags Floated on High
The yellow imperial standard with the

doubleheaded eagle flew from the win
ter palace flags by order of the police
were displayed from every house an1-
etreams of multicolored pennants flut-
tered from the yachts and shipping in
the harbor Even the tiny passenger
boats which thread the rivers and ca-
nals the street cars and many cabs car-
ried the Russian colors The banks
stores schools and some of the factor-
ies were closed In honor the occa-
sion but there was gonemT holiday-

Ing a suspension of work In the indus
trial districts owing to fear that
i
of tile city might provoke collisions dis

TS and perhaps bloodshed
AweInspiring Scene

There was something distinctly
siwcinspiring about the day with vis
ions of chains falling from another

of the human race and the Rus-
sian people taking up the march of
modern civilization The representa
tives of the millions and the Russian
emperor were at last face to face and
the result was to determine the fate of
the nation and country stretching from
Germany to the Pacific to the Polar
5 as and to the burning sand of central

Asia Notwithstanding the mutual dis
trust of the government and people
there was not lacking the hope that the
foundation of a sincere understanding
between the emperor and his subjects
would be laid strong and deep today-
It was the attitude of mutual suspicion
which constituted the great jarring note
on this occasion It could not be con-
c paled It was apparent everywhere-
The city might have been in a state of
eicge so heavy was the array of troops

City Resembles a Camp
Xot only were detachments of infan-

try cavalry and gendarmes stationed-
at strategic points but large reserves
were massed in the court yards of the
public buildings Early in the morning
the palace square resembled a field
camp regiments of guards having
bivouacked there all night At day-
light battalions of police took posses-
sion of all the approaches to the palace
for the distance of a third of a mile
and all day no one was allowed to pass
the lines without tickets The draw of
the Nicholas bridge from Vaslll Island

opened and the palace bridge
which rests on pontoons was allowed to
swing down the current so as to permit
the imperial yachts bearing their ma-
jesties and the court from Peterhof to
pass up the river to the landing stage
In front of the Winter palace A flotilla
of police patrol boats several low

torpedo boats and a number of
oared galleys cleared the river as far
as the palace of all moving craft

Masses Summoned to Church
LIke all great state functions in holy

Russia the ceremonies began with re-
ligious services At 10 oclock In the
morning the whole city reverberated
wth bells and chimes from St Peters
burgs myriad of churches cathedrals
and temples summoning the people to
thanksgiving Only those who have
heard the the bells of St
Isaacs cathedral striking bass to the
tintinnabulation of the other belfrys can
appreciate the savage splendor of the
w ild clangor Not only at St Peters-
burg but at the kremlin of Moscow bells-

v cre rung and te deums were celebrat-
ed thus giving the occasion the solemn
religious as well as civic significance
norpssary to Impress the Russian
masses

Approach of Imperial Party
4 While the bells werVstill ringing the
Wperial yacht Alexandria with the Im

Jai standard at the foremast steamed
majestically up the river dipping her
flag in answer to the salutes and cheers
from the emperors warships lying at
thE baltic works

Instead of proceedIng the Winter
palace the yacht stopped at the
Jng stage of the English quay below the
Nicholas bridge and in front of Leuch
tenberg palace formerly the American
embassy whore tho emperor the om

and the dowager empress entered-
a launch and attended by a launch on
each flank moved on up the river The
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members of the party made the remain
der of the journey to the Winter palace
In carriages escorted by a troop of
clattering horse guards The emperors
arrival was not heralded by the custom-ary salute of 301 guns and for that rea-
son the passage of the river hardly at-
tracted the notice of the thousands of
spectators who were waiting along the
islands In the river

Asked Guidance in Prayer
Without at the Winter Palacethe launches crossed the river and theirmajesties landed under the grim walls ofthe St Peter and St Paul fortress wherethey entered by the water terrace driving hurriedly to the Immense cathedral the walls of which repose

the remains of the Romanoffs There before the tombs of the emperors ancestosthe imperial family knelt for twenty min-
utes made their devotions and asked forthe blessing and guidance of theThen as their majesties returnedto the terrace and reentered the launchthe faint echo of a cheer theNeva The Imperial launch immediately
crossed the river and entered the Winterpalace from the quay entrance For thefirst time since the ceremony of blessingthe waters Jan 19 when the emperor
escaped death from the charge of grape
fired from a gun of the saluting batteryon tho opposite bank of river the em-peror and empress were back In the Russian

At the Winter Palace-
A little more than two hours later vasthosts of and civil dignitaries began arriving at the Winter palace to Usten to emperors message to the rep

resentatives of the
The palace is an immense strange mys

terious structure on theleft bank of the Neva The queer styleof the architecture is accentuated byungainly statues on the roof line Tothe south Is a large open space calledthe palace square the center of whicha granite column that of AlexanderT H m Tlttnked buildings of rhrgeneral staff ministry of finance andthe foreign An quadrigacrowns the archway of the main entrancefrom the grand Morskaya The scene onthe square today was in vivid contrast tothat of less than fifteen months ago
when the met with volleys thepeople coming to ask the fatherfor less than they have now beenInstead of grim soldiers shooting Into amob prancing cavalry shining accoutrements guarded the approaches whilethe square Itself was filled with rank ofthe chevalier guards cuirassiers hussarslancers and other regiments eachin picturesque uniforms of red blue andyellow Their helmets and cuirasses shonein the sun while the polished lance headsformed a thicket of flashing lines overhead

Battery of Machine Guns
The emperors picked Circassion Cossacks in long flowing crimson kaftaossitting high on wild steppe horses gave

the highest note of color to the sceneBehind the iron grill leading to the courtyard were massed a squadron of heavydragoons and a battery of machine gunsThrough this brilliant mass of troops
passed splendid of thecoachmen wearing the red imperial liveryand bearing invited guests swiftly to thevarious entrances

Although the bars of what had hitherto been the most exclusive court in Eu-rope were for the first time toadmit to the emperors presence men whohad come not virtue of his invitationbut because they held a mandate fromthe people the rules and traditions ofcaste and rank were not otherwise relaxed By different entrances and up
different stairways into different salonsstrictly according to rank the concourse-
of court dignitaries nobles rep
resentatives clergy and military and civilofficials all In full gathered toawait the summons from the throne In thehall of St George Through theJordandoor the members lower ofparliament mounted the Carrerastairway to the spacious Nicholas halloverlooking the Neva where the greatcourt balls are held while members ofthe council of the empire or upper housepassed through the regular Thatbody assembled In the hermitage pavilion
The ambassadors and of mlsslons mounted the ambassadors stairsskirting the dining room where AlexanderII narrowly escaped death as the resultof an explosion in ISSO and passed thehall of Peter the great whose red velvet
walls are studded with golden Russianeagles

Brilliant Assemblage
In the gold decorated music room thefield marshals the Pompellan thehall of columns etc gathered suites ofthe various grand dukes and grand duchesses the pracurator general of the holysynod the members of the holy synodgenerals of high rank and the ministersaide de camps etc while the immediatesuites of the emperor and the empress remained in the Romanoff oft thethrone room a magnificent apartment ornamented with ribanded and beautiful mosaics representing the temples ofPaestum and maids of honorarrived In ancient costumes of deep purple bordered with and wearingsugarloaf head dresses similarly abornedpresenting a charming appearance
In the room a of veterangrenadiers mounted guard before the Insignia of the emperor the Imperial crownglobe sword and sealof the empire representing the most valuable in the worldThe precious stones blazed like live coals

Scepter Valued at 1200000-
The sceptre alone is valued at SI OQ

000 It is surmounted by the celebratedOrloff diamond of 1S5 carats a mate ofthe Kohinoor which together formed theeyes of the golden the temple of the Grand at Delhi Theromantic bloody history of these twojewels stolen by is well knownThe crown is surmounted by
of five diamonds each worth akings ransom set upon a priceless rubythe whole resting on a circlestudded pearls giving it the ap

of a mitre and thus Itemblematic not only of sovereignty but
Continued on Page 2
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W H Sylvester Indiana Bank
President Killed in His

Own Home

Montezuma Ind May 10 W H Syl-

vester president of the First Rational
bank of Montezuma was shot and killed
at noon today in his home by his brother
whose mind Is believed to be affected

Stephen Sylvester the who did
was injured

a fall and his mind has been
affected since Stephen ran from the
house to his own home and took refuge-
in a shed recently built by him with an
iron roof and wooden walls eight inches
thick In this he had placed a number of
revolvers rifles and ammunition He en
trenched himself Inside shouting through-
the door that he would never be taken
alive

Neighbors Fired but Missed
While running through the streets Ste

phen was pursued and fired upon several
times by neighbors but did not return
the shots He was not hit so far as is
known

While the sheriff was en route here
from Enochville with several deputies a
thousand persons were watching the shed
from a distance

Sheriff Carter and Marshal Boyd ar
rived this afternoon from Rockvllle after-
a hard drive across the country The two
officers approached the shed where Syl-
vester was concealed and called on him
to surrender

After a moments hesitation he said he
would surrender if he was assured safety
This assurance was given and Sylvester
opened the door stepped out and locked-
it after him He then surrendered and
accompanied by the two officers started
for Rockville to be locked in Jail

PITIFUL PLEA OF HELL
Argument Against Cutting Off Of-

ficial Heads of Land Office
Receivers

Special to The Herald
Washington May 10Representative

Mondell today introduced a bill limiting
entries under the desert land act to sur-
veyed lands and limiting the assignment-
of desert land entries to qualified Indi-
vidual entrymen It is expected that with
these modifications in the desert land act
criticisms of It will In part be removed
and there will not be as determined an
effort to repeal it as heretofore

Representative Mondell today appeared
before committee on appropria
tions and presented an argument against
the proposal to making an appro
priation in sundry civil appropriation-
bill for the pay of such receivers of
United States land offices whose terms
of office expire during the coming fiscal

It is estimated that terms of
twentyfive receivers will expire during
the coming year and It is proposed by the
committee to abolish these offices by
omitting to make an appropriation for
salaries after the terms expire It is es
timated that a saving of 80000 would be
effected by such action Representative
Mondell made a plea for the retention of
the officers and for the appropriation of
funds to the salaries and contended
that there will be no saving by abolish-
ing the Offices on account of increased
clerk hire and Increased fees to registers
and that the public business would suf-
fer by the proposed action

NEW JOB FOR WALLACE
Chicago May 10 John F Wallace for

merly engineer of the Panama
canal today said that he had accepted-
the presidency of the Electric Properties

organization recently in
corporated in New York is according to
Mr to acquire and de
velop properties in which electricity plays
the

RETURNING TO WORK
May accordance with

the agreement reached at Cleveland last
evening workers on the docks re
ported for duty today It will require
about ten days to clear up the congested
condition of tho harbor

DUBOIS
Special to The Herald

Washington May 10 Ebil of
Lewiston Ida was today on recommen
dation of Senator Dubois appointed pay-
masters clerk in the navy and assigned-
to duty on the warship Florida
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Case of W F Bechtel Insur
ance Company President-

Is on Trial

BIG SCANDAL UNCOVERED

ITCHING PALM OF MINNESOTA
i v OFFICIAL

Minneapolis May 10 The attorneys
will begin their summing up in

the case of the state vs W F Bechtel
former president of the Northwestern

Life Insurance company who is
charged with grand larceny in having ap
propriated to his own use 35 0 of the
tunds of the company The cross exam-
ination of Mr Bechtel was completed at
such a late hour today that the court
ordered an adjournment until tomorrow
before permitting the attorneys to begin
their arguments-

The testimony given by Mr Bechtel In
his direct examination and the informa
tion elicited from the witness on cross
examination by Attorney Dahl was sensa-
tional in the extreme

Commissioner Is Exempt-
The charge Mr Bechtel made that a

former insurance commissioner of Minne-
sota had accepted a bribe of 5000 for a
favorable report on the proposed consoli-
dation of the Northwestern Mutual and
National Life associations had been con-
sidered by the grand jury which brought-
the Indictment against Mr and
In its report the grand jury severely rep
robated the alleged conduct of the insur-
ance commissioner but said that he was
exempt from prosecution because of the
statute of limitations

The amounts paid through Mr Bechtel
for the reimbursement of Dr J F
Force former president of the National
Life association according to testimony
brought out aggregated 113500 of which-
no record Is found in the Northwestern
Nationals books

Made a Turn for 40000
Other sensational statements made by

Bechtel while on the stand related to per
sonal profits made by transactions sup-
posedly on for the benefit of thecompany The company contracted to re
insure an Iowa company but Instead of
doing it Bechtel turned the contract over
to a California company at a profit of
40000
The Minneapolis auditorium

which the Northwestern National Life
erected also was gone into and It was
shown that Bechtel owned the site se
lected for the building and that it was
sold to the company at a high profit to
Bechtel of 40000

Mr Bechtel was cross examined at the
afternoon session He said he kept no
record of the unds of the company In re-
lation to his personal accounts He per
sisted in maintaining that the 3500 had
been used in the companys services and
that he had simply reimbursed himself
for a legitimate expenditure

Attorney Dahl introduced a letter written by Bechtel to Albert H Reed of Colo-
rado in which he made statement
that he had used the 3500 to reimburse
himself fOr money he had paid for thegood of the as legislative expenses during a session of the legislature

RELIEF FOR SANTA ROSA

Car of Provisions Will Probably Be
Sent From Salt Lake

This Week
Mayor J P Overton of Santa Rosa Cal

has sent word to the Salt Lake transpor
tation committee that his city is in need
of supplies The matter will be broughtto the attention of the executive committee of the citizens committee Hismessage Is in reply to one sent Wednesday by Chairman Tom PItt of thetransportation committee The message
follows

Santa Rosa Cal 10 DPitt Chairman Transportation Committee Carload staple provisions can beused to advantage
Signed J P OVERTON

Mayor
food supplies and clothingsent to California by the reliefi

in Salt Lake have been shipped direct toSan Francis
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California Executive Hesitates-
to Issue Call for Special

Session

San Francisco May being
strongly urged by many influential inter
ests to call an early special session of the
stato legislature Governor Pardoe is in
no hastp ib take action the matter
Ha declared himself against a
precipitate course today saying-

It is better not to have any legisla-
tion at all than to enact bad laws

Need Is Urgent
That there is urgent need of unusual

legislation to meet the distressing result-
of the disasters that San
Francisco Santa Rosa and San Jose thegovernor readily admits but he insistsupon having a programme for the
lators mapped out before he issues his
convening call As an outcome of his
statements the committee on special leg
islation today decided to draft a call for
the legislature and to frame the bills
which the governor will be asked to rec
ommend for enactment The governor
will privately discuss the call and the
bills with the committee and when they
are arranged to conform with his ideas
the legislators will be summoned together-
at Sacramento

Another step toward former civic condi
tions was made today when a portion of
the United States marines were sent back
to their ships and stations The balance
will leave tomorrow These men have
been doing patrol and sentry duty and
their conduct in general has been admir
able The state troops are
ally sent home and it is understood that
i he necessity for the presence of the reg
ular soldiers will soon cease to exist
The rougher element and the criminal
classes have gone elsewhere the pres-
ence of the soldiers and the utter absence-
of liquor furnishing the main reasons for
their departure and the usual police force-
Is now nearly In a position to maintain
order

E Lewis Street and Water Su-

perintendent Gone and War
rant for Arrest Issued

Special to The Herald
Bingham May Superintendent of

Streets and Water Fred E Lewis who
tendered his resignation to the town board-
a week ago is now being sought for by
the town authorities as as by the In
dustrial Union of Bingham of which he
was treasurer

No trace or clue of the former superin
tendent has been received for over two
weeks when he left town He had been
on a spree which lasted for ten days pre
vious to his leaving and when he left he
had several hundred dollars which he had
received from water rent collections and
funds of the union-

A rigid search has been made by his
bondsmen in Salt Lake City and neigh
boring towns but to no avail A warrant-
is out for his arrest sworn to the
town authorities and a thorough search
will be instituted to him

The books of the former watermaster
are O K up to April 1 but from then on
no money was turned In and the town has
no means of knowing who paid and who
did not pay for that month The Indus
trial Union may be out about 200 which
amount was entrusted to Lewis

Heavy drinking and desperate plunging-
at the gambling houses is the reason
given by his for the shortage In
funds

of the watermasters friends fear
that something has happened to him
Yesterday a number searched the hills
thinking that his body might be
found

Mr Lewis was one of the most promi-
nent men in town and was very popular
with all classes He was appointed water
master in January when the Socialists
went Into office Dr A S Inglesby and
Henry Weiss went on his

It is expected that something will be
heard from him in a and his
friends think that everything will be
fixed up and that will be
protected

FROST IN ALABAMA
Decatur Ala May 10 There was an

other heavy frost last night in the Tenn
nessee river valley In some places It Is
said the entire cotton crop will have to
be replanted
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Jim Donaldson Fight Pro
moter Asks Warrant for

Preacher for Perjury

HIS REQUEST IS REFUSED

WOULD UP FOR STOP

CORBETTHYLAND BOUT-

J M Jim Donaldson promoter and
manager of the recent CorbettHyland-
fight yesterday asked Assistant County
Attorney Willard Hanson to cause a

to be Issued for the arrest of
A Brown pastor of the First Baptist

church on a charge of perjury Mr Han
son refused to take action in the matter

Donaldsons complaint was that Mr
Brown swore to a complaint which
charged him Donaldson with attempting-
to promote a prize fight Donaldson says
that the affair which be tried to pull off
here and which the preachers caused the
sheriff to stop was not a prize fight but
an exhibition of boxing

Advertised as a Battle
Mr Hanson flashed jVlr Donaldson

some advertising matter which was issued
for the boxing exhibition in which the
affair was proclaimed as a gr ut bit
tIe He also asked if the exhibition
had it been pulled off here would have
been similar to the one pulled off at Og
den where Corbett and Hyland finally got
together and where the sheriff stopped
the fight n the fifth roun1 when it vas
apparent that Corbett was all in

Mr Donaldson admitted that the con-
test here would have been of a simlLir
character and Mr Hanson promptly de-
clared that such an exhibition was a
prize fight within the meaning o the
state law and that Dr Brown In r

to a complaint charging Donnlinn
with attempting to promote such an
affair had not committed perjury There-
upon Mr Donaldson departod and jcl
he would consult his private counsel her
eu X Christensen

They Have Another Charge
The gladiatorial contingent will prob-

ably make another effort to secure a war
rant for Dr Brown The latter swore to
a complaint charging Corbett and HylanU
with having participated In a prize fight
This was sworn to the before
the evening when the fight was scheduled
to come and of course orb tt and
Hyland had not then convmttod an of
fense In swearing to this complaint how
ever the prize fighting contingent claims
that Dr Brown swore to what was rot
true

On the other hand it Is contended the
warrant issued upon this complaint was
never served and was not to be
unless the fight actually started It didnt
start but the complaint verified by Dr
Browns oath was filed in Judge C B
Diehls court It Is probable that the
prize fighting contingent a hard

nttTcTinHnf rnimiv nttornevs
which sympathized

to top the fight to cause any warrant-
to Issue for Dr Brown

The cases against Donaldson and the
other people connected with the prize-
fight have not been dismissed They are
merely continued indefinitely and Mr
Hanson pointed out to Mr Donaldson
yesterday that there was nothing to pre-
vent Dr the complaining witness
from forcing them to trial if he so de
sires

WENT THE DAM

Man and Boy Drowned in the Pay
ette River in Idaho
Special to The Herald

Boise Ida May was
received this evening that Joseph Lang
and Orson Chase were drowned In the
Payette river at the Gratz dam on
Wednesday evening The former was be
tween 40 and 50 years of age and was en
gaged in mining in that vicinity The
other victim was 15 years old He was
the son of Rush Chase foreman of the
dam Neither of the bodies has been re
covered

The two attempted to cross the river
in a boat at a point about 150 feet above
the dam Lang heard there was a letter
for him on the other side and desired to
get it The boy went with hiv and they
made the attempt to cross though the
river was running swiftly making it des-
perately dangerously to undertake such-
a crossing Caught in the swirling cur
rent the boat soon swamped and both
its occupants were carried to their death
without hope They disappeared in the
boiling waters and nothing more was
seen of them excepting that the body of
Lang was seen as it went over the dam a
few moments after the accident

ORE MILL BURNED
Boise Ida May mill of theIronsides Mining company In the Black

Hornet district was burned at an
hour this morning Involving a loss of
20000 The fire is supposed to have been

Incendiary The mill was not in operation-
but was to have been started again in a
few days

FOUND NO SHORTAGE
Pittsburg May Bank Exam

iner Peter G Cameron who took charge-
of the Columbia Savings company today said that there was no shortage or defalcation and that the depositors-
will probably be paid in full
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CommanderinChief Pays Vis
it to Utah State j

in Salt Lake i

HE IS SHOWN ABOUT CITt

B M SPERRY OF PARK
ELECTED COMMANDER

Comrades who reside In the state
Utah assembled yesterday to greet Corpo
ral James Tanner commander in chief of
the Grand Army of the Republic an or-
ganization which in a few years wilt
have become but a memory Most at
them were old and gray many were halting and slow of step and others like the
commander whom they leathered to greet
were but in all the fire of en-
thusiasm burned as brightly as ever Thegathering was the largest the veterans of
Utah have ever held and the regiments
represented were from many of the states-
of the Union

The legless commander in chief arrived-
In the city over the Salt Lake Route early
yesterday morning accompanied by Mrs
Tanner They were met at the depot by
Attorney General M A Breeden and R
G Sleater and escorted to the Kenyon
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B M SPERRY OF PARK CITY

hotel his headquarters are Ev n-

at the ewlyhoiir67oclock theremany pM cmraJes thews to T0i WB
hand the corpora t Silt
Lake

During the morning the disttacrtrfeli
visitor and his wife were shown the

of the the Saints Three
automobiles had been placed at the serv-
ices of the committee In the first of
these were Corporal Tanner M A Br e-

den Rudolph Alff M M Kaighn aad
F H Clark In the second car were Mrs
Tanner Mrs Agnes Pease Mrs H P
Burns and Mrs M J Hoge the latter
women representing the various relief
corps associated with the G A R The
third car contained other members of the
committee of women The party wa
taken to Liberty park the Salt Palace antimany other points of interest winding up
at Fort Douglas where it was met by
Colonel B C Lockwood and officers who
extended the hospitality of thefort

SightSeeing During Day
After lunch with the committee tat the

Kenyon the principal part of the
spent in sightseeing Mrs Tanner vvas
taken In charge by the womens com-
mittee and the commander in chief went
to the session of the encampment in Odd
Fellows hall

oclock the entire party was shown
through the Mormon temple grounds and
attended a recital on the great organ In
the tabernacle by J J McClellan

Corporal Tanner was given little time
during the day or evening Between the
intervals of the official programme there
was always an old comrade to greet or an
acquaintance to make

The principal features of the days pro
gramme were meeting of the state en
campment in the morning and aftarnson
at which M B Sperry of Park City was
chosen to head the veterans of the state
for the coming year and the complimen-
tary banquet in the evening

BANQUET IN THE EVENING

Corporal Tanner Makes Only Speech-

at This Gathering
Over 500 persons attended the G A R

banquet In the N G U armory When
Corporal Tanner was ushered to his sent
of honor at the side of Governor J C

Continued from Page 2
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